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Hello, SBC-CDS Members and Friends,

We are happy to bring you the first issue of our new format newsletter.
Actually, the format has been evolving, and your letter from the chair last
month was our first try at communicating with you this way. Our goal is to
keep our members and friends up to date with all of SBC-CDS's most recent
news. So read on . . . and enjoy the latest edition of your TRANSITIONS
newsletter!

Survey Says . . .

Thanks to all who responded to our recent survey. It was a lot of fun to put together
and even more fun hearing back from our members. 
The survey was sent out to 145 members, friends, and volunteers. Of those, 51%
opened the email. Fifteen responded to say they were interested in showing, and
sixteen said they were interested in volunteering. We also got many interesting
comments on how you felt about participating in SBC-CDS activities during this
difficult time.

Your responses helped us chart a route forward for the rest of the season, and we
appreciate your suggestions about how to do that! See below for more details about
all that's coming up!

August Show Moving Ahead as Planned —
Volunteers Needed!

In addition to your responses on the survey, indicating a



strong interest in showing, we have had an
overwhelming response from people from Santa
Barbara, Ventura, and San Luis Obispo counties who
have contacted us to say how excited they are about
coming to our show on August 15-16 at the newly
refurbished Earl Warren Showgrounds. And we have
now been certified by the SB County Health
Department to move forward. (See details in the
placard, which we have been given permission to post
at the show.) To download the premium, click here.
And remember, because of pent-up demand, we expect
a full show. To be safe, get your entry in early!

This is all great news. But because the Earl Warren Showgrounds is not permanently
set up for dressage shows, a great many volunteers are needed to make the show
happen. We need helpers for arena set-up and break-down, scribes, runners,
scorekeepers, and office help (the office will be outside). If you are interested in
volunteering for any of these positions, please contact Lisa White
at lisaellen2@gmail.com or (425) 894-2774. And if you think volunteering isn't any
fun, see the photos below. We love to treat our volunteers well — they all go away
with a bag, and are acknowledged at our annual banquet and awards ceremony.

And finally . . . as always, putting on shows costs a lot of money. This is especially true
given all the challenges associated with the pandemic. We are so grateful to our
sponsors, who help underwrite all of our activities, including shows. If you’d like to

https://519d7178-a0e6-4a6c-a639-182ce4f96d99.filesusr.com/ugd/a85612_fec67579aa594056a2d04ba635fa6206.pdf
http://lisaellen2@gmail.com
https://www.sbccds.org/copy-of-past-sponsors


support the chapter in any way in preparation for our August show, please send a
check, made out to SBC-CDS, to Lynne Sherman, 2106 Red Rose Way, Santa Barbara,
CA 93105.

Central Coast Circuit: Be Sure to Register

Don’t forget to register for the 2020 Dressage Central Coast Circuit Awards program if
you plan to show in at least two shows in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties.
See our flyer, and if you think you’ll qualify and want too compete for these awards,
be sure to register yourself with Gina von der Berg at amour4paws@gmail.com

New Awards Volunteer!

We are absolutely delighted to
announce that Nicole Chastain Price
has volunteered to handle awards for
our chapter. Nicole brings years of
riding, training, judging, and showing
experience, from bringing up young
horses to showing at the upper
levels. We could not have asked for a
more qualified and classy lady to
select prizes to hand out at our shows
and annual banquet. Thank you
Nicole, for stepping forward. We are
so happy to have you!

Drum Fire is a Good Reminder

Be Prepared so Your Horses
Stay Safe this Fire Season

Nicole Chastain Price, who has had to
evacuate horses seven times in her
years as a barn manager, rider,
owner, and trainer, has good advice
for us, especially after yet another
evacuation during the recent Drum
Fire from her lovely facility at Pence
Winery in Buellton: “The most
important advice in fire season—
don’t panic. Have a plan. Make sure
your horses are TRAINED TO LOAD!  I

https://www.sbccds.org/show-infomation
mailto:amour4paws@gmail.com


sent horses who knew each other
together and to places I knew they
would be in stalls and safe. The chaos
of evacuating happens when you let
horses get taken by just anyone and
have no control of the
pen, hay, etc.  I’ve seen so many
horses get hurt through chaotic
evacuations that I’ve always vowed it
would never happen here.”

Here is how Nicole advises us to prepare for fire season:
Have a plan outlining where you will take horses in both directions so you can
move away from and not into the path of the fire.
Make sure all halters are labeled with a tag showing the owner’s name and
phone number, and that all halters are easily found on stall doors or near
pastures gates. 
Have a supply of wax crayons on hand in case you need to write owner
information directly on the horses in case of emergency. (Remember that nylon
halters will melt and burn horses in a fire.) 
Have someone recording information on which trailer took which horse and all
needed contact information. 
Make sure horses are loaded in appropriate trailers—given the horses at our
facility we needed all warmblood-sized rigs. We also had the foresight and time
to boot all horses appropriately before putting them on the trailers. 
Make sure someone is in charge at the receiving end to settle horses in and
make sure they get correct feed. 
Have a plan for moving tack.  We had owners with trailers on site as soon as we
heard “Fire,” and had so many volunteers show up with trailers we could have
evacuated two tack rooms.  We chose not to, as firefighters thought our barns
were secure by that time. But just to be prepared, I have all of my clients keep
smaller essentials inside a carrying case with wheels and a handle, so my tack
rooms are super organized and can be cleared quickly in case of a fire.

Charlotte Bredahl - Back in the House!

We are so happy to welcome back to Santa
Barbara County our esteemed member,
Charlotte Bredahl, who has been in
Wellington, Florida for the past several
months serving as the U.S. Developing Team
Trainer for dressage. Health issues have
brought her back to us, and we are here to
offer any help we can. A Go Fund Me Page
has been set up for Charlotte. It offers more
details and an opportunity to contribute.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/charlotte-bredahl-fundraiser


Show News!

Several of our members braved 104-degree heat and rode at the
rescheduled Dressage in the Wine Country show in Paso Robles on
July 11-12. Show staff and volunteers were super helpful and did a

wonderful job figuring out the protocol for holding a show during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Lisa White won the IALHA
(Iberian/Andalusian/Lusitano Horse
Association high point ribbon on
Saturday with a 2nd level score of
65.946. And since there were two judges
assigned to the two-day show, Joan

Williams on Saturday and Gail Hoff on
Sunday, Lisa was able to get a lingering
1st level score and both of the 2nd level
scores she needed to achieve her CDS
Ruby gem award. Way to get in there and
get it done, Lisa!

Susan Ashbrook had great time at the
show, with a very successful debut at Prix
St. Georges with Don Tesoro. Her
husband Derek and their grandkids came
along to support her. See her article
below on her journey during COVID to
master PSG!



Michelle Freel had a lovely ride and got a
qualifying score in her Grand Prix test,
which got her one step closer to her goal
of riding at the regionals.

Beatrix Freel  rode Figgy Pudding to great
scores both days at Intro A and B.

Getting to Know My Dance Partner

by Susan Ashbrook

Seven years ago, dressage trainer and judge Sandi Chohany came out for the winter
months from Chicago and brought along two horses. One of the horses was a 17-hand
Oldenburg, Don Tesoro. 

His owner had bought him at the auction in Germany, and after two trainers tried
unsuccessfully to tame him, she asked Sandi to attempt training the untrainable. I
remember the first time I saw him — handsome, powerful, and wild.  Standing next to
me, Sandi said, “you’ll own him one day.”  I laughed at the thought of my riding such
a powerful and difficult partner. With Sandi’s training, Don Tesoro went on to become
the National Champion at 4th level.

The following winter, I started on the journey, and challenge, to learn to ride
him. Sandi had more confidence in my riding than I had. There were many days I had
to “put my big girl pants on”! Just when we started to click, Don Tesoro had a
lameness issue in a hind leg, so any dressage work stressing his hind end was not
possible. Star dressage horse Don Tesoro became a trail horse. 

I’ve truly learned that training is one day at a time, one step at a time. There were
many days when communication with my dance partner wasn’t clear to
him. However, every day of riding was helpful. Walking a collected walk, making a
walking 4 step pirouette helped me learn where to place my legs so he understood
what I was asking.
 



Today Don Tesoro has recovered and is strong and fit. I treasure every day I ride
him.  This year our dance partnership is showing at Prix St. Georges level. Every
winter, Sandi Chohany has brought talented horses to train and has generously
allowed me to ride them. I was pretty lucky to have this opportunity to work with
someone who has “made” 15 Grand Prix horses. Sitting on a collected horse and
feeling what piaffe and passage should be has helped me tremendously with Don
Tesoro’s training. He definitely has a variety of “gears”!  My best score this season has
been a 68%.  The tempi changes are a mental block for me.  I hit the corner to prepare
and say "Oh no!" Maybe some of you have a similar issue with some part of a
dressage test. My goal is to make the changes fun this year!
 
While the Coronavirus has been hard on all of us this year, it turned out to be a
blessing for me. Sandi usually only stays 3 or 4 months, but this year, she was stuck in
California another 2 months. What was confinement for Sandi meant more time to
practice with my dance partner and my teacher, so I’ll always remember the winter of
the Coronavirus as the year I learned to ride Prix St. Georges.

Endnote: A Mother's Thoughts on the Pandemic

by Christina Waag, mother of one of our
junior members, Ava Johnson

Although the pandemic has impacted all
of our lives immeasurably, it has affected
young adults in a way that has literally
turned their world upside down. As the
mother of two teenage girls, one whose
extracurricular activity has shut down

completely, I am so grateful and appreciative for In the Irons Farms and the fact that
my other daughter, Ava, has been able to continue to ride and embrace her passion
during this uncertain time.
 
With school closures, online zoom learning, and social distancing in place, Ava has
been able to maintain a sense of "normalcy" and security in one area of her life by
continuing to ride and train with Kate at In the Irons Farm. The barn has taken all of
the appropriate steps and followed CDC guidelines in order to maintain a safe
environment for all of the riders, which is so important and appreciated. The time
away from participating in competitions this year gives Ava an opportunity to increase
her riding level and learn new skills in preparation for upcoming shows. Ava has
enjoyed this time, when she has been able to focus on her abilities and build a
stronger foundation while looking forward to future competitions.

In closing . . .

We hope you have enjoyed your new TRANSITIONS newsletter
format. Our intention is to get these out to you on a regular basis so



we can keep news current and relevant. Please email
Lreed7525@gmail.comLreed7525@gmail.com if you have something interesting or fun to
report. Perhaps a new horse? Your experience shopping for a new
horse? A show experience or scores you’d like to share? Something
you are looking for or would like to sell? Photos are wonderful and
we love hearing from you! This is YOUR newsletter! Please stay safe,
and thanks to all who contributed to our newly formatted newsletter. 
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